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We created the Selena (http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/selena.html)
culottes because so many of you asked for them. So many people e-mailed
that we were a little surprised. Culottes – who knew? They keep coming
back into style for a reason – women who like culottes, love them.

Maybe you’re wondering if culottes are for you. Maybe you own some, but
you’re not sure how to pull off the look. Maybe you’ve been wearing them
for a while and just want some tips to up your style game. We’ve got the low

down.

The AbbeyPost Selena Culottes, $68

Function and Style
One woman e-mailed us asking us to make culottes, and gave us a detailed
explanation of why she wanted them. She lives in a nursing home, uses a
wheelchair and wears Depends, so she needs roomy pants. And she’s
become more religious and concerned about modesty recently, so although
she doesn’t want to sweat in long pants all summer long, she doesn’t want to
expose too much leg. Plus, since nursing homes can be cliquish

(http://www.betterliving.com/2011/05/31/mean-girls-rule-cliques-in-nursinghomes/), she probably wants to look good hanging out in the day room.
Culottes are the perfect solution to her needs.

But culottes aren’t just functional nursing home clothes. They’re stylish and
fashionable. It all depends on what you wear them with.

Awesome stylish culotte look! Pair our Aqua culottes with a raspberry blazer

and printed top. Image courtesy of Curvenvy.com

What’s So Great About Culottes?
Blogger Sandee Joseph of CurvEnvy (http://www.CurvEnvy.com) loves
culottes because they’re so versatile. She says,

“They can be dressed up or down depending on the accessories and
pieces that accompany them. I’ve even seen Fall appropriate culottes in
leather. Not many clothing items can be transitional from spring, into
summer and fall.”
“I consider culottes office-appropriate shorts. They’re light and breezy yet
conservative enough to pull off in a work setting.”

Of course, that depends on your office dress code. If you work someplace
where upper management gets in a tizzy over men not wearing their suit
jackets, then culottes are too far out for your office. But they’re fine for less
restrictive companies. Stylist Erika Chloe of My Image Expert
(http://www.myimageexpert.com/) says that since the Selena
(http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/selena.html) culottes are made of drapey
ponte, they’re more casual than culottes made from stiffer fabrics. They still
might work in casual office environments.

Even if you don’t wear culottes to work, they’re appropriate for everything
you do outside of the office: lunch with friends, running errands, or a day at
the park.

(http://abbeypost.com/selena.html)

Yes, you can wear culottes to the office! Here we’ve paired a neutral tan culotte with a classic black blazer and

a yummy drapey top in delicious orange. An unexpected pop of silver jazzes up the overall look while keeping

it office-appropriate.

How to Wear Culottes
″

If you’re under 5’6 , Erika Chloe advises against wearing culottes at all. “If a

″ or less, it’ll make her legs look shorter.” That’s because the

woman is 5’5

widest part of the pant hits you mid-calf, cutting you off.

For the rest of us, she says that your shoe color is critical with culottes. She
says, “Your eyes go directly to the lightest or darkest thing you have on. With
culottes, your shoes should match your skin tone or can be up to two
shades darker.” Lighter or darker shoes will cut you off and make your legs
look stumpy. She says you can get away with white or black shoes if they
match your culottes and you wear a a light top to draw the eye up towards
your face.

Sandee Joseph pairs her culottes with crop tops outside of the office. It’s all
about proportion – since culottes are long shorts (instead of short pants),
you want to balance them with a short top. And since culottes add volume,
you want to pair them with something more fitted up top. Sandee says, “In
the office, I pair them with classic button down shirts. On really warm days, I’ll
sport a tank top with them but layer on a blazer.”

(http://abbeypost.com/selena.html)

Pair olive culottes with a comfy soft jean jacket, a fun t-shirt, a graphic tote and quirky fun jewelry.

Crazy For Culottes
At AbbeyPost, we’re all about wardrobe basics that you can wear again and
again. Since you can wear culottes in lots of places, for most of the year, the
certainly fit the bill.

Do you wear culottes? Tell us what
you love about them in the comments.
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